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ADDITIONAL SPORTS
MUST HAVE CATCHERS

Records Prove No Glut Gta
Win Penront Without

Theme

That nociiib can wit rfru one or two high
me to b accepted

Jirvdern bafn laclii r

The receriH of ten
Instances ca be mul tr iitare land first wl-

ially in the x-

Imtera or were ban apots In or 6tn-
ise can IK shown a nithat did not rive one u

lank
i Tb reason is obvi
tyqtem merits the cjuct
He may he the iju
r cts the tUy He B

the pitc r but doiHid even extends his h-

to the octiifid
The catehr is the Oiy-
me WBO btm the who K

Pennant with
s catchers has

an axiom By
s

13 prove Vf-
A where t ins
w rrf no
had onl r-

I ped by ait-
lii But no-
mpionshtp if

fiT uf frst-

Tlie rn ilprn-
r the j TiL-

an but di-
nlv tak i
tus the ifi rld-

rrt of in i a nee

member the
tm in f ut of

Lira Kxceiting to g in
fut fly he never has to turn had
t see what is going c

Being clo M to ttsman he tan
Study the letters tnt MI and then
communicator to his OVH men wtat the
hitter is most likely attempt

Further tb m this tht mher CM kep
an eye on tin base and t

his pitcher whei to to csu n
man napping

The baseman sees hs signal and is
there at his post waUu to cornicle-
Ms part of Ui play

In way the catc r is cons riiy
work rjr which h

spectator give him no ii but iirh-
is of first innortance t the success ifa team

When the Athtetics lais d first hi the
exciting race of 1902 a gf it share of the
glory devolved on the Horns two track
catchers 8br ck and Power

year linston i one hero
for its other at r backstop Farrell broke
a leg early in the season and was able 10
catch only in seventeen Barnes

With Farrel out Crige had it all to
do but he ros gallantly to the occasion

In the mechanical departments ther is
only one catcher in the country

who anything on Criger This ia
In batkstoppinff and throwing to

bases the big thicagoan is probably the
best in the business the success of Ben-
nett and Kling is elsa a hard hit
tev and fine base runner

As far as generalship goes
ably excels his western rival The art-
ful Lou has a lightning baseball brain
and to use the baseball players phrase
is thinking Jill the time when behind
tie

In every game in which the Americam
league champions play even the least in-

itiated spectator will notice the smooth-
ness and of the infield work Mucli
of this results from the individual merits
of the men but a lot is due to the splen
did system of team work of which Criger
is the keystone

Karreli Crigers side has for a
decade and more ranked as one of the
boat Like Jim McGuire another veteran
hip skill remains unimpaired and today
he is working a a as ever He too
has a strategist brain and kaaws how
to hold th team together when i
Is hardest pressed

Farrell a tenrlfle hitter Las
veer in the be played be batti
for a percentage et 4M the
lean

ULwaoir aow TO mew Tornr-

WUl Boo Xramer at Tailabarf for

After a seven months sojourn in Aus-
tralia where he won more titan 10008 In
cycle racing Iver Lawson the speedy

the Columbia team has
turned 16 Now Xork and la now training
at with a of
Kramer aa the champion this year It
win be that last season the
pair were tied for honors until the last

of the grand circuit Although
great speed i

confident that this year the New Jersey
lad Will have to take second piaoe-

It te all true about the big crowd
and the big money in Australia said
Ljhwson one meeting there were

to t tbs gate
were over 14000 There

twentyfive tracks in operation The
only graas track is at The

oval is a thirdmile cement af-
fair While In Australia I succeeded in
lowering Kramers of
M 48 seconds by covering the distance
in 54

VhUe in the antipodes with Me Far
land Major Taylor Stevens and Down
ing added materially to his bank
anaunt bringing over MUIML Of
thii sum about 4000 was won in actuw-
lra a while the remainder was for ap

at the venous tracks Me
laud did almost as well while Major

lor had a guarantee of f Wt for the
season

Out of sixteen duels of speed lAwaon
defeated Taylor twelve times B says
that McFarland to riding faster than ever
before to hia caraer and should be a for-
midable candidate for championship hon-
ors when b oomes to this country
starting thirtyate times in Australia

twentyeight theta
five aeeoads sad one third WaJker the
best seam in i Australia was given forty

The star aaaasber of the Gelumbia team
was suspended for three months for iron
Ne with although he says thatfilors fall more his own fault
than anything else The suspension ez-
TP 19 after which the National

association will permit Lawson
ti ride in this country

Although he go to Europe this
sv miner la more than Lav-
ff i reasain in America following the-
N A circuit In to wir-
th championship if possible He will go
f again in the full
that la on the faraway
lal and that Ansrltan are in

demand incidentally he mentions
the flat that as saany as seventyfive
bcckmakera do baafneaa at some of the
big meetngs taking bets of from fl to

PHBVT DECHHOI 80000 JTJBP

Phil 3 wy r Loses a Imall TortiuM am

the Flip tl a Coin
Phil Dwyer remarked Charles Col-

dinflton an associate ef the late A
Morris In the building and mawmi
of Morris park yesterday was nevr
looked open by the public as the Jwttli K-

mfuiber o the Dwyer family His
thr MOW always enjoyed that diatin-
tkii Bet the president of the Brooklyn
Jo key dub wus Just the same always
a man who wouULJtake a chance in
uiiit way

lie and I ferhmpe risked about s-

m u neney en the toss a coin on
early IB the s aa was over risked in
this eeontry-

Tb sum was
i repreaentud sove n il t

M Dwyer a litigation Involving that
figure Dm ye came o-
idy to tatit tin r tier over We want
it to it ef oourc i

h id a carte blanche from my ettent
a in way 1 l we talki

aa Sur ani finally included
tnigCit never get a dec iun if we wii-

iioecirt
fe iL said Mr Dwyer finally what

Tii
dont kwvv i reriuec Let

tuiuk a monvii-
Ok e aiid theres MO ime thinkMK-

n tnoff Vve though i ourselves t M

s settle t right by tossint a

That etacs d me Thirt
tiiiusand dollars was q it 4 bunch
jiViney to risk u the flip f a coin B

allied that Mr Dwyer is in earn M-

riid with upprehet 1 fIne
indented

Shall we iiake it om ip or the bes
out of thr I asl i

No use wasting tin tossing
ume he r i rued B irs too much

if this sort t thing is rye racking
So we de on onf hIP wanted
give me ihi privilege ailing but I

iferred to him He ct d heads and
lost

When h aw the res inioti-
ymd I ha r t JoUOOO cot at w

t I will v ni inside ot k
The nex M y i got his eerv i h X

for S3DOOU

But heft loft the office tvi-
m not to i at the St James

about Kambl The old St
Jam was id of old sub
lantial turfa i HV it was

f rt by
raptain Billy c

K
h the big riirii MI KOIUC

I dont want this story told about
St Iams h explained bteeauae
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JUST A PLAIN SULKY

W W Btir Btfttos One Used
by Maud S Years Ago

Was Ball Bearing

The controvert over the worWsi trot
tin r r l to high whe i sulky credited

Maud S lida caused Rrbert E Bonnff
i iine an affidavit from W W haIr
it this city as to the style weight and
xlft bearing ut the sulky putted by

great mare when site placed the
worlds record at OB the CJvlandtrack in 1885 In n Interview with item
ilton Busbey WUHnm Hair stales specific-
ally that the vulk uatd by Maui 8 in
her worlds r rl mite wee not bull or
roller beards but a plain cIte sulky

Accord fe to the statement made b
Bale vhvh accompanies the affidavit
Maud who us a was knownas Sa H was first put in harness by
Harry Burroughs She was then owned
by Bugher and at his death be-
came i c property of his son HoraceBugta Late in 1S7 she ran out on a
farm tour miles from Cheur park Cin-
cinnati Feb 11 JSff B ir went to the
farm ni got the datwrtutr of Harold and
six ot youugstere and brought them
to Cb sUr park Tie story that
Peabe jy broke Maud S to harness is not
true Peabody never sat behind her until
March 1878 when slit old
Captain Stone who had her
from Hughfr placed her in Peabodys
hands luring a visit Ifair w making f

KentKvk Peabody did nut understand
her lair was listed to take dtttrgc
of her again which lu did

The sulky to which Maiid S trotuni in
at Lexington aiid in t at flfve

land ia5 ordered by hair and paid for by
Mr audtrbilt It went to Mr Bouner
with tlt mare and liiff is no ehaciow
of doiibt as to its axi Jt weighed thin
tyeight iounds when I5atr received it it
was ot lead color ant Hair returned it to
Caffriy to be painted armine with yel-

low striping when it came buck it
weigh l fortytwo pounds the paint ad
ding t its weight The work was done by
J Haliits taffrey who is now in business
for himself in this city

Charus S Oaffrey began making sulk
ies for fair in 1887 and he never built
a rollerbearinK or bailbearing sulky for
him Maud S had one sulky at
Clevelaid and this was sent to Mr
Boaster with the mir when he ordered
her horn Bair de that he never
had u rollerbean s or ballbearing
sulkey in his outfit and plates that when
Redmoiii swears to the contrary he
swears falsely

Charles 8 Qnutt was with flair for
eight years looked after Maud S
when ahv trotted in 09V4 at Uexin on
flair did not discharge him as had been
stated aa he left to become a trainer
at Chester Park

In 18S l rnan Reiimond went to Bair
for work and as h was his brother
inlaw lie made a place toe him and
he remained four ninths Bair In his
statement alleges that when Redmond
sass that Charles S Tanner assisted him
in the care of Maud S it Cteveland he
speaks falsely Dan Bowls who was
with flair fur nine years and a negro
were assistant grooms of Redmond-
at Cleveland

In apf nlrlng of the pacemaker used for
the record trial declares that the
runner at Cleveland was ariven by John
septan At Bairs request he behind
until the halfmile pole was reached
then he tame upAbtu never attend the
mare The story that there were two
runners with Mauff H on that day he
declares is untrue The mare wee not
in good condition for efforti and yet
she went t the halfmile pole in 104
and came home in lot 4 Not being
keyed up for a fast mile she tired the
tact 160 yards Bair Hays he could not
key her tip on account of an injury to
one of her feet If she had been fit
he feels Sure that she would have trotted
in 7 or letter i

takes exception to the statement of
one writer that Maud 8 was a craxy horse
and states that she was gal ted u
line trotter and he could put children on
her back lock the door of her stall and
and go to dinner without feeling anx-
ious shoe the Children He says Mrs
Bale sometimes fed her lumps of sugar
Mend 8 was perfectly fearless and could
be anywhere The of
Harold and Miss RuateH had the
symmetry breeding temperament ana
strength to pull weight over a distance of
ground sod these rare qualities made
her in Bfcirs opinion the gTeatt trot-
ter that the world has seen

The sulky that had built for
Maud 8 a ad to which the was hooked at
Cleveland is at the Bonner farm at Tarry
town and a recent examination shows
that the axles are plain and that the
weight is forty pounds The weight aa

stamped on the shaft Cat
frey is there and it is thirtyeight pounds
The identity of the sulky drawn by Maud
8 when she made her highwheel record
of 2 hari been completely established

The abov facts as appearing in the
statement trade by W V Bair have be o
sworn to and affidavits filed Bair made
the same statement to F P Johnston
president of the National Trotting asso-
ciation in reply to a request for Hairs
description of the sulky

C K G Billings owner of Dillon
is a man who has done nfuch to pro
mote the trotting and driving interests
and when he asks for the use of the high
wheel sulky drawn Maud B at Lexing-
ton in and at Cleveland in 115 he
takes a stand that will be commended by
sAL Who are loyal to the best traditions
cf sport Messrs Robert b aid Frederic
Bonner wilt cheerfully grant this request
with the stipulation Lou DtUon in
trotting to the hlghfwheei plain anxie
Bulky of Maud S ahali carry regulation
weight and shall be by hut
one runner which shall never take a posi-
tion directly in front of

is nln te n years Fiice Maud S made
her Cleveland record arid the sulky Is
not as staunch sn it once was but if Mr
Rulings wants it for Lou Dillon in

caii have it
It is generally admitted that the tracks

of today rtiH faster than those of the
past decade but the sons of Robert Foe
will frankly concede Uv superiority or

Dlllor when she trots at Clevelanc
in better than 2OCT4 tsultr the eamc con-
ditions that governed the effort of Maud
S Lou Dillon is than Maud 8
end If Mr rs to have a sulky
built to fit iiis mate there will be no ob-
jection ifvided It of the saute pat
tern and weight s that with whfcta Maud
S matte tht tghwk el record July ao

Offers Thousands to Any On Who
Proves McCoy Fight a Puke

Stung by the do nctatlon that i-

everywh r b 5ng vlttiud on him for his
share itt alleged fik with Kid Mc

in hits recent light Jack OBrien-
is offering dollars by the thousands to
anyone who can prov tim guilty Phil-
adelphia sporting writers are unanimous
in denouncing the fight a1 one of the
rawest fak s that waa v r pulled off
In the city The folio as is whatPhiladepl puuer had say about the
rnatttiv-

If O Brita wants to be behevod h
should txjihiin why he changed his styie
of boxiEtr hftwfii the first and second
rounds H tKgaii like a champion and
had all th bttter of McCoy in the first
three minui llf tisxl his left jab with
deadly effect unl tandcd hard and often
McCoy seemeo TO wtak n under the
blows arid it Kked as though OBrien
if h forced his aiianuise might dt
feat his man before tiw liUt round had
been reached

If he realty desired to achieve this
In would have continued to us

anti unlv brought the right
v Mi through carelessness or
wr But appar
eui tin Jhiiii Ipliiaii K Jitraid that
ho t stit kiijk Mi Kid iut and U
avoi iiu i iijiu u a style that
had been working successfully and be
gan to fight wildly In the second round
hd uohed toil led with the right mak j

tug absurdly wild swings that anybody
rotitd have dodged and which woud i

hiv i frai i n ivic Twip th
r piir iied that whtn-

i t LjULi t ud fell
noor-

Jt was something new Jack
O Brteii Nobody had een hint fight thus
before Judgment of na l Hi-

i crowd De
auspicious and murmurs of

surprise started In the front rows spread
through the audience and finally swelled
into u roar of contempt dvrteton end n
ntsitfnt
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an explanation McCoy is credited with
being one of the hardest hitters If not

hardest of all the men at wright
and eert Iry s r mld knock
il K an tijid knM ij ox wii Sharkey meat

have u bit f a punch Hut his blows
old nothing to Half a doaeji io
cal lights who have fOUght the
delnhian hre dfe more

The optaden wa freely that
the opt the reteee bedl
purely a part f the job Intended to
convince a doubting public of the deaoiy
earnestness of the principals Few eauld
be found who did not believe that the-
m p had a fixed un
from the One of the few
rer He instate ttat ewyt-
bwg wa 0 right Last oight ha

It looked like m honest contest to-
me Roth men were so clever that they
found it impossible to Land
most of the leading and If McCoy had
conic to him would have hit
Both w at the end

Faking boxing hi New Toj

It wiN do the aame tSit
game is X OB HS tt crftiowm froth
large section of the community who ob-
jtxt to it en moral grounds The only
salvation of boxing is that it be kept

from all of crooked nose

any youqg fighter
naaaed should have been the last eflp
to fure in an affair calculated
bring the sport tote deeper
It was this feeling that caused him to
V e criticised all over town yesterday By
thousands of sportsmen and forger
friends he wit never be
Coy did not watt to hear what Bftfttf
be said of h a in Philadelohia Q
for New York at an early b ur

BASE mnnraro
How Tommy Bannon Xjtpped Patay-

Flaher r East
New Sun

Queer situations come to pass now and
then in baseball which ouzzJ players
umpire and spectators alike for the mo-
ment end one of bar
in a game between Providence and
tonTommy Bannoti one of thoar base ron
nets inclined to co the unexpected on
the bases was at the for Brockton
and Patsy Flaherty one of the same
team was on second base Bannon cut
loose with alt his might at straight
ball and the was
shrieking in line flight center-
field The center fielder was seen to
put up his hands for the ball which was
going straight at him

The sun was in the fielders eyes and
he misjudged the ball which sailed over
his head But ae he had his hands all
set for the whizzing tveHet some thought
h had caught It Bannon saw that the
ball had not been caught and tore
around the bases kicking up clouds of
dust He was reposing on third base by
the time the ball was fielded in

The captain of the Providence team
ran un to Umpire Hunt meantime
ting the ball and tagging Bannon and
made the claim that Bannon was out

No that dont go exclaimed the um-
pire Bannon touched all the bases all
right

The Providence captain reiterated his
contention and again Hunt declared the
man safe

But protested the Providence man
what is Flaherty doing on second base
The umpire looked and there was Fla

herty still on second base and the man
who had darted after him a base ahead
of him an absurd situation Flaherty
had thought the ball was caught and had
stuck to his base and Bannon without
noticing had run past him There was
nothing for the umpire to do but call
Bantam out

The next Bannon came to bat
there was nobody on base and a bleach
cute sans out in ear splitting tones the
following timely advice

Now then Tommy soak it and run
as far as you like

ID4LHO FANS EXTSUSIAJKCXC

Wallace Will Send Special to Sjwkane
to See Boise Play
Spokane Chronicle

According to word received from Wal-
lace yesterday about half tne state of
Idahe is anxious to come to Spokane when
the Boise team plays here and give Mc
Oloskey the support which will Insure
his winning the series But owing to
business demands half of the states popu
lation will not be able to get here al-

though Wallace will have a special train
two weeks from this morning in order
to witness the Sunday game between
Spokane and Boise

Word was sent to Frank Smith yester
day to reserve seats for at least 150 Wet
lace fans who will occupy that part of
the grand stand just behind tne visiting
players bench to root for Idaho Boise is
also planning to send over a delegation
for the McCloskey series and the Sunday
game will be well attended from
the city

The Wallace delegation will come en a
special train and President Williams has
promised to decorate that pent of the
stand used by tim Idaho people with the
Boise colors

ROW ABOUT THIP
Salt Lake Accused of Entertaining

One
Jim Jeffords would tike to take on

Lawlor the hi man in Salt Lake if that
gentleman desires to the big Cali-
fornian says the Butte Inter Mountain
Jeffords will go into light work at the
brewery today and keep himself in con-
dition for a prospective match

Negotiations are now on to secure
a match between Jeffords and Jack
Munroe for this city If Munroe consents
to meet the big Californian the bout will
be pulled off in Butte some time in July
or August

If LAwlor is in Salt Lake he has been
quiescent for days

MANAGER IS MISSING

In Consequence the Ogden Athletic
Club Is Out of Business

Ogden May 28 The Ogden Athletic
club is HO more Kid McCoy the man
ager is missing and his creditors are
sorry Most of the apparatus in the
gymnasium to the High school
and cannot bo taken for debts Such of
the furnishings and apparatus as were
supposed to belong to Mccoy have been
taken and a lumber company IK to take
out the lumber used in fitting up the in-

terior as it was not paid tor
McCoy has been missed ever since the

McCarthySeiloff fight in Salt Lake

STTZ HAS A X W PAL

Spotted Scrapper Q ts a Spotted Crit-
ter to Play Kit

Bob Kittsimmorai has started in to do-
mesticate another fierce pet and thIs
time ties selected something to match
Ms complexion and at the same time

received a leopard from Calcutta India
and U now engaged in training the ani-
mal to follow him about us he did the
r et lion which lost tile life on an electric
win Bobs friends sa it 13 hard to
distinguish the man from Its pet when

former is stripped for acton

BEATEK TO HEATH

NonUnion Han Attacked by Striken
In New York

New York May 28 Two No A Haven
strIke brck rs employed here on a
Nth river iier uUHCfcad by five

in jersey City tonight while on their
home and one of them Dominic

28 years of age was killed His
companion Peter Huemizk was beaten

injured riokopoBki was
struck on the head with an iron oar anti
is skull fractured Piisengers on a pass
ng troiy car lumped cfr nsid lice

ruizk itiul ilittfc4 ile attacking party
causing the arrest of Edward Griffin a
neck laborer who has been identified as
he man who struck Bokoposki the fatal

GOING TO ST LOUIS

party will leave Colorado Springs
n Monday night for St l ouis A

hauge has been made in the itinerary
f the royal party Chicago will
e visited Wednesday In that city

prince will witness a private x-

iiiouon of ttumber of moving pie
ure made of his party today while

visiting Cripple Creek

HAWAII FOa HEARST
Hoilulu May 28 The lesulis of the

Vnv iatic today indicate
that the Hearst people will control the
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SLAVE TRADE IN

GERMAN IFIBtaUO-

tKLY TO BE TROUBLE B

BERLIN Vossich Ztt
nag this monins publishes a let-

ter in tvhich the writer raise
9ue8tion as to how the rebellious H r
ran in Qerman Southwest Africa 3py

the KaajtfBh and Fortu u e Ue4 e

far tile weapons and amnuuffttaa wttefi
they continue to receive by
Ovambo and declares that cattle are
not the only medium of payment

The traders says the letter
slaves also it slave trade

the Gendgoa protectorate by wy of
Kunene and Angola URS been colnv oa
for some time anS Murtftyiy w

before the breaking out ot the I
rebellion It was probably
without the governments knowledge
However proofs in the shape of formal
business letters mentioning the deliv-
ery of weapons and ammunition in ex-
change for slaves have been in the
hands of the Windhoek government
for some time In Angola these slaves
pass as free laborers They will prob-
ably go mainly to plantations oi
Portuguese islands in the gulf ef
Guinea It can be assumed that the
German government will question the
Portuguese authorities sharply about
the matter but we cannot reproach
our neighbors more than ourselves
They are not able to keep order in
their borders nor we in ours

TROUBLE STItRED UP

Factionti FifJ in Wywping

Shies the RepuWimn llt

Special to The Herald
Lander Wyo May 28 The recent

contest between the Brooks and Chat
terton forces in this county developed
one of the worst factional fights that
has ever occurred n this section and
since the convention was held at Lara
mie the relations between the
factions have become more strained

One faction te headed by F S SmitV
editor of the Lander Clipper while the
other is headed by Attorney E S
burt Both men na vo been leading
workers in the Republican party here
for several years

The trouble started during the recent
visit to Lander of a party of wealthy
foreigners who are interested In the
development of the central Wyoming
oil fields The Fremont club the lead
ing social and business organization of
this section gave a banquet to the
titled foreigners Mr Fourt it Is aid
was master of ceremonies and Invita
tions Editor Smith was not invited
and in the next issue of his paper he
roasted Mr Fourt to a brown turn
and the Fremont club also came in for
a few hot shots

A few evenings ago the club held a
Meeting and expelled Editor Smith
from membership

It is charged that the Smith faction
knocked the railroad scheme and has
worked against the building of the
BelgoAmerican railroad into central
Wyoming Smith headed the Fremont
county delegation to state conven
tion and is the county member of the
Republican state central committee

CHICAGO

Four Bold Bandits Secsrt 81-

iq Soflitwfett Less Thin
Minute

Chieatp May 2 A bold robbery was
committee tonight in leSs titan a minute
at the shore store of Frazin Oi p nhein
163 Madi un street one square front the
city hull and the central police station
There were customers in the
store and six clerks were attending to
their wants when four entered tbe
place In each about five feet
behind the man in front ot him One ot
the clerks started forward to meet the
supposed customers when three of tbe
men drew revolvers each robber having
two weapons and ordered the clerks and
customers to the rear of the store Waite
the people were hastening to obey the
fourth man took alt the cash from the
register 1381 and then the tour robbers
ran out in Madison street and disap-
peared

The store is slightly below the street
level but while the robbery wa in pro
gress the doors were open and peopie
passing along Madison street had a plain
view of the inside of the store

Prance Will Ho Longer Tolerate a
State Church

Paris May 28 Premier Combos an-

nouncement that the question of sep
aration ot state and church would
come in January has drawn at-

tention to the law already formulated
by the committee on the separation of
the church and state it is a sweep-
ing measure the opening clauses read-
ing as follows

The republic assures freedom of
conscience and it guarantees the free
exercise of religion without restriction
except for the preservation of public
order

The republic v ill neither protect nor
pay salaries nor subvention under
any form whatever to any denomin
ation It will not recognize any min-
ister of religion and will not furnish
any building for the services of any
denomination or ton the lodging of any
of its ministers

The measure further abolishes the
concordat suppresses the French

at the Vatican and makes de
tailed provision for the disposal of the
governments extensive possession of
church property

In comparison with the present re-
gime wader which the clergy are sal-
aried ojftciala and the minister of putt
lie worsliip is one of members of
the cabinet the foregoing makes a
striking change in long and broad sec-
ular conditions

SOLACE BEACKES PQAT
Honolulu May 28 The United States

hospital ship Solace arrived here this
morning from San Francisco She is
the first steamer to 4je reported here
by wireless telegraphy Sue made
connection with th local wireless tele-
graph insmuneuis vucu iweaiylhrea
miles out at sea The operators were
not on duty during the night when the

Was further out or she might
been heard from sooner

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
Brest France Ma s iuua 0-

ord rs are occurring here in connection
with the strike of th laborers and

A large force of troopa is guard-
ing the streets and the city is placed
under martial low lairing the morning
the troops hnrg Ji trikirg orvrs
causing great rx ut r i iio
injuries are reported
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ADVANTAGE IS

REAPED BY CUBA-

N nr to

STORY

CAMPAIGN BOOKS wm SOON BE

Special to The Herald
Washington D C May 28 The

for the first quarter January
ruary March of the Cuban

treaty have heed completed and
fwr that reciprocity la a pretty good

tb r orCaba According to the eta

Cuba lS et ponte of sugar val-
Ued at HJS7000 In Mirch of this year

thir month of reciprocity webought front Cuba 40003000 pounds of
valued at That is an

tDccaaaed purchase f 5 X 00 worth
of sugar alone W sold to Cuba ap
proxhnately S20 worth of corn
fflMUUes againaX fIW99tt worth in
ATarch IMi While it is shown that the
trade of United States with Cuba
has increased since the reciprocity
treaty became operative our trade has
correspondingly increased and in some
instances greater increases have been
made with West Indian points with
whom we have no reciprocity treaties

It would therefore appear that the
i9 per cent increase of 19C4 over 1903

of sugar bought from Cuba is the
amount which our domestic sugar man
ufacturers have test

Campaign Books
The text books for both parties are

How well under way and proof sheets
have been placed in the hands i the
leaders of both sides for approval cor-
rection additions etc

The Republican text book will con-
tain a chapter devoted to the postoffice
department and its cleaning up by the
party a history of an isthmian canal
and the inauguration of the work under
Republican auspices The book will
also contain a resume of work under
the national irrigation act which was
passed by a Republican congress and
approved by a Republican president
The rain in exports under the Dingley
tariff act will be given considerable
space and also he efforts of the party
for an navy

The Democratic text book will con-
tain a lengthy attack on the Repub-
licans for their alleged connection with
the postoffice scandals and the trusts
Statistics as to the increased cost of
living since the Republicans came into
power with no increase in wages will
also be given The book will include
a reprint of the portion of former Dem
ocratic text books containing wood cuts
of agricultural implements household
utensils and other articles said to be
sold abroad at a lower price than at
home with the respective prices given

Both books contain the usual history
of the party represented with their
standing on public questions id pent
years and miscellaneous statistics

Planters Frotaftt
Angry protests are coming in from

the planters Ln the eighbortoed of
Manassae the Bull Run battlefield
against the proposed maneuvers In
September Thesa maneuvers comprise
the duplication of the movement of the
confederate and Union forces which
ended in the Union forces falling back
on Washington In disorder The own-
ers of the farms In the vicinage of Ma
nasaas fear that their fences fields I

property will be injured even in
a moot battle and claim that when tha
troops were camped in their county
during the Spanish war they did con-
siderable damage thegovernment in
demnifying the ownersof property saH
to be destroyed in a very niggardly
way Claims for sums HW and
1900 the government would settle for

26 and 50 and these sums were ob-

tained a couple of years after the dam-
age was done It was the intention of
the war department to make the ma
neuvers in September the most compre-
hensive ever undertaken by the
American army to be participated in
by as many different state militia as
desired to be represented but in view
of the protests of owner of land on
which the real battle took place forty
years ago the movement of the troops
will be circumscribed to such an ex-
tent as to decrease the Interest whicIJ
was aroused when the project was first
brought forward

Polities in It
The pension bureau is busily at work

its machinery at work to ef-

fectuate the order of the president
granting graduated pensions for cer-
tain ages and the Democrats here arc
openly charging that regular rou
tine of the bureau Las been abandoned
and all other claims neglected in order
to mettle claims for results in the com-
ing campaign The bureau expects to
begin the granting of pensions under
the order both original and increases
in about six weeks and will daily an-
nounce the number allowed until dis-
posed of or until the large bulk of eases
which it was intended to benefit are
disposed of and will then settle down
and include them in the regular office
routine A few cases have already
been settled under the order

MEMMHB ADPBE8SX-

ooswvelt te IH the ota of the Day
at Gettysburg

Washington May 28 President
Roosevelt will participate in the ex
ardors on Memorial day on the battle
told of Gettysburg He will arive at
Gettysburg about 9 a m Monday and
will return to Washington the seine

at 8 p m Included
in the presidents party will be Mrs
Roosevelt Miss Ethel Roosevelt Secre-
tary Loeb and Surgeon General Rixey
3e president and his party will

travel on a special train on the Balti
more A Ohio aa guests of a committee
representing the veterans who will con
duct at Gettysburg The
committee will also have as their
guests on the trip the pension commis-
sioner arid Mrs Ware Miss Ware and
General Daniel E Sickle

Upon arriving at Gettysburg the par
ty will be taken for a drive about the
battlefield The memorial exercises
win begin at 1030 am with a proces-
sion to the cemetery where the graves
will be decorated In accordance with
the custom of the day A programme-
of music and addresses will follow
President Roosevelt will deliver the
principal address The president will
leave Gettysburg for Washington at
4 p m

KANSAS

NOT ISSUE niHMGTION

Atchison Topeka 4 Santa Fe
company for a permanent injunction
against the strtkiiiR machinists here T
opinion said thru no in-

l oliou Lu ueaa iii disturbance wa-
n and government by Injunction

would not be the need for
issuance of a order to protect
property or the men who took the strik-
ers was demonstrate

BLUFF FAILED TO WORK
Hong Kong May K The Chinese war

ships four gunboats and two torpedo
beat destroyers wtUch arrived at Macao
the Portugese settlement in Kwan Tuns
province May K to support the demand
of the viceroy of Canton for tVi xtra-
ilittoi of n fuKsiv from hlnfsf iu
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Denver Ifajr H Tbe National I4re
stock aauoclattQ has issued a circular let-

ter to its cKj abera en the subject of rail
way transportation

The letter states that a hearing of the
rate ueMfe9 wilt be taken up by the
livestock wen and the truffle
as soon as data can be secured

la sart the
That saw Hie at the heads ef rail

way companies i Eke thing meet de-
sired by abippcn but the return pass
ia net the item aa it has
been termed by teine This ttem means

the Texas
taaa cattlemen and

te sheep grow-
ers of Wyoming Idaho and Utah

It tasfea far railway companies
to inaugurate Matirely new ot-

nrer wo J

the committee ttf
association te abrogate the tonnage sys-
tem in haugns ae tmg realised

RepMta f em nearly every western
state are ta the effect that the service
has wonderfully and that the
railways are honestly endeavoring to
give entire satisfaction Atlvices from

the eastern martlets are that the serv
ice in time and prompt delivery is now
better thus ft at any time for
several years pest

If it is to get Interstate
commence law amended as provided for in
the QuarlesCeopar bill the troubles of the
shippers o livestock will be

commerce cmtvantton to secure the
enactment of this amendment

The attefttfoa of the traffic m ra
has been caSed to the inequality ftp Pro
stock rates from several Vhy
have agreed to bearing on this sub-
ject and U wilt be taken by this as-
sociation as early as data can
gathered with which a case can be main-
tained i-

8e ciai t The Herald
Puce May V By the first of tbe com-

ing September fiftyfive mttaa of the
building from Mack

Colo to the Ashley country la
Utah wIlt have been completed and
in service out to the eastern
markets thousands lug thousands ef tons
of gilsonite from t Black Diagon and
the Fort Dttcheane mines of the Ft Louis
liAison ltum whom the
railroad enterpnae was financed and who
are at this the line New
rolling Ktoek contrary td expectations of
the knowing ones is placed in com-
mission instead ef the stuff
from the narrow gauge Pass ef the Den

awed along the route are down
and not an old mece of material
in the entIre coAatruction so far in bridge
or anything else

to time three and a half miles
of Iron is down tram Mack old Crevasse
ptationj tasty miles of the grade
la completed aad ready for the iron
T i Kg delayed

in getting a new from the works
in the est but this drawback has been
overcome by tbe arrival yesterday of the
iron horse sad there will now be BO

further dete in the rush ef eostiuctton
Straw A of have the
contract the entire work and where
something 1 taborers have been em-
ployed this number is to Be more than
doubled from now on Mack is ten unties
west of PeniLe OWe and with
leg of a hg line dttch now already be
gun from Gonad Junction the sec-
tion around this town will oecome

road is an easy one in fact top or ground
work for fifteen to seventeen miles when
there is a 7 per cent grade over a bill or
the flattops a canyon is entered on
the west pot far front Westwater
creek and an easy piece of work un-
til the Black Dragon on the Utah
and Colorado state line is reached Here
the Giiaon company will build
a town aa yet however unnamed On
the flat tons there is a great body of
water ten acres in extent at
wfaich point it is to establish a
summer the like of which to Grand
Junction people fe found HO nearer than
Girnwood or Twin takes sear
Leadville This ts ow being stocked with
fmh from both Utah and Colorado hatch-
eries

Prom the end of the present contract
fiftyfive miles out the iriatah railway
has but sixty miles to go to Verne and
the rich Ashley vaHey or Utahv While
the line is not aa yet contracted it is
expected that this wW be built with the
ronM etcn of present contract thus
heading off the Mortat and taking
this trade towards Denver via the Denver

Ri Grande system While the line is
rarmw gauge it may he easily broadened
and distances cut down by the tunnelling-
of the hill or fiat tope fourteen miles oue
from Mack In fact this nas been in-

dicated as the purpose of the projectors
by General Manager C O Baxter of the
allaonite company is also president
and general manager of the railroad com-
pany

At present the freight tot the Ash-
ley or Vernal ceaintry is n uled out

of Price Including the government
transportation fox the army post at Fort

for which forwarding
agents at Price pay to teamsters
over tttXLQOQ a year With the completion
of the first fifty mIles the quartermas-
ters agent here has to move
to end of the road which but
about fifty miles from Fort Duchesnc
Then the stage live and the government

line ta the north front here is
to he abandoned

Heretofore Salt Lake City Jobbers and
wholesalers nave controlled the trade of
the valley country and the post
traders at White RocUi and Ouray
agencies but with the new order of
things it Is expected that Denver whole-
salers will come in contend for their
share of the business There is a popula-
tion ef IftW prosperous people ar this
time and with of the
reservation on the first of March next
this number will be materially increased
In fact the country to be tapped by this
new line of road ta capable of

The Rio Grande system has always con
sidered this territory as belonging to that
lint and it has jteen most
guarded iou years seems e be the im-

pression that not propose to let
the line or any other Sac come
in and take its business front it

com Xffl MAY XX 8CXT-

JJ O Jacobs Said Xajptiiitia
for 3u roliajge

The Belt railroad at Bingham-
the building of which la one of
neering feats of country la about to
pass into other hands according to re-
port It Jacobs
owner of the Salt Luke A atereur line
is for the Mr Jacobs
has practically that the

are way but refuses to
say snore William Bayley sr of Los

is the owner of the road The
price it is said has not been agreed
upon

The road from Bingham canyon to the
smelters is seven and contains
numerous curves some of which are 40

cent The feet to
the mile It il a profitable proposition

Lincoln May 28 Democratic
county conventions were held In nearly
rvei v county of the state and without ex-

jtion they endbMMd W J Brjan for
uci gaie at large to St Louis

VICTORY POT SILVER M 3T

Panama May The project for the
establishment of the PactaM flStelap-

tre today after a1
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General Strike of Chicago Machinists
Imminent

Chicago May L8 Arx to spread
the strike of machinists Chicago
M4al Trades association t y
ed the posting of notices in shops to
tbe effect that alt the men 11 be put
on a tenhour work day f May 31

The notice served the i pose for
which it v a issued and tfficera f
the Machinists union toni r issued an
order to all its members tuit work
on Tuesday at the cooclusn ot a dar
of nine hour About 25iwi nachinis
will Be involved m tetrikv arid the v

idleness will throw about 1000 other
men out of work

Tire action taken today by the em-
ployers was intended t checkmat
the union which was intending to call
strikes In the shops at the rate of 0-
1or two each week The employers de
ajred1 a tight all atone the line and tho
notices today were posted with the in
tent of forcing the men to making a
general fight instead of confining i-

to a few shops at a time
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Do you have headache Some-

times Do ou become nervous
easily Yes Floating spots b
fore the eye Occasionally
Biurred or cloudy vision Yes
YOU DO NEED GLASSHTS
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